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With Roe vs Wade demise,
is NebRaska a PRo-Life state?
Thanks be to God! The Supreme Court of the United States has finally ruled on
the Dobbs case in Mississippi and over turned the evil Roe V Wade decision of
January 22, 1973, which cost the lives of tens of millions and inflicted immeasurable
heartache, physical and mental trauma, and destruction on family and community.
It set a wicked example and precedent for other nations, as the US led the world
in these recent decades exporting abortion in diplomacy and cooperating in ongoing and unprecedented global population control eﬀorts with abortifacient contraceptives, sterilization, and euthanasia. Sadly, American citizens became “woke”
to killing a child in the womb, in large part to SCOTUS in Roe V Wade. Nebraska
pro-life leaders, lawyers, and politicians are working to apply pro-life strategy that
will end abortion in our state.

iNside this issUe
Nebraskans embracing Life interview on Post Roe Nebraska, page 2
denny hartford of vital signs ministries, page 4
Your “tearout” Pro Life Resource directory in this issue, page 5-6
harriet tubman “speaks” about slavery, (and abortion?) page 7
NeL board member mike steil talks “fashion”, page 8
Upcoming events, and more

NeL aNNUaL membeRshiP dRive
We are so grateful to our benefactors, donors and volunteers. We rely solely
on your faithful prayers, volunteer eﬀorts and donations to keep us active in
our mission. We pray for you as well and ask for the intercessory prayer of
the Omaha Poor Clare Sisters for each of you, for our ongoing mission to
defend life, with St Gianna Molla as our patroness with all of the holy angels
and saints from all time in the body of Christ. We rely solely on your financial
gifts, however small or large, to support our great mission defending life.
Please use the enclosed donation envelope, or make a secure donation online:
www.NebraskansembracingLife.org Please pray for our mission to continue to eﬀectively defend life in every circumstance without exception just
as we not compromise the true person of Jesus Christ our savior, that we live
in Him and act in Him as He directs, His divine plan.

NeL aNNUaL GaRaGe saLe
July 10-16 Our Lady of Lourdes Church Gymnasium, 2120 S 32 Ave,
Omaha. We need your help! donation drops oﬀs accepted Sun, July 10 Wed, July 13, 8 am - 8 pm. saLe! Thur, July 14, Fri, July 15, 8 am- 6 pm,
Sat, July 16; haLf PRiCe 8 am - 2 pm. to volunteer, please call 402399-0299 or email engage@nebraskansembracinglife.org

Discover Nebraska's Statewide Family Friendly News Source, www.CornhuskerGuardian.com
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Nebraskans embracing Life on Post Roe Nebraska
Susan Szalewski, writer for the Catholic Voice, questions to NEL Chairman David Zebolsky in bold.
What is your organization’s response to the supreme Court
decision?

Primarily inspiration and gratitude, but our mission of defending life in the community will continue. Even if abortion
becomes illegal in Nebraska, it is important to know that
most abortions continue through abortifacient contraceptives,
in vitro abortions, and abortions committed in medical research, including the “baby body part market” as exposed by
David Daleiden years ago. We must always fight these murderous, immoral outrages against humanity, along with suicide, assisted suicide, euthanasia, and discrimination against
the disabled, elderly and infirm in these issues. We must stand
united against the political opposition which will continue to
introduce legislation that threatens life. Your witness brings life.

Nebraskans Embracing Life would like to remind everyone
that life is sacred from conception, in every circumstance,
without exception. These are not just words, they must define
our integrity to stop abuse or violence of any kind against any
child, regardless of gestational age. With the Supreme Court
decision overturning Roe Vs Wade on June 24, we are thankful and praise God for a just ruling! We continue to appeal
to the all authorities in the land to recognize the child in the
womb from conception with same rights as the child outside
the womb. We support and encourage our pro-life representatives to protect these youngest Nebraskans and uncondi- What will change? What will stay the same?
tionally outlaw abortions across our state. We are fortunate
With Roe V Wade abolished, the states now decide. Any
in Nebraska to have great pro-life leaders who are considering
abortion up to twenty weeks remains legal in Nebraska and
many strategies, which may or may not include a special seswe need immediate legislative restrictions. What will change
sion in the legislature this summer.
is that Nebraska will become a destiWithout new state legislation to
nation
state for abortion, and we can
We encourage support of faithful
protect life, Nebraska will become a
expect an increase in both surgical and
destination state for abortion, so
pregnancy resource centers, now
prescribed chemical abortions due to
charitable, so your charitable ap- more than ever, as they provide the
migration abortions from adjacent
peals to political representatives are
states where they are illegal. Our
always important. In the fall elec- counseling, medical care, education,
task to defend life remains enormaterial assistance and every
tions, we have challenges to immous. Legislative pressures to approve pro-life representation in
support for any mother in need or prove telemed abortions must
urban areas, and to correct the
crisis. We all must be prepared to always be opposed for the safety of
calamity of the Nebraska school
the mother, and we must warn
refer and assist, and serve.
board in the last two years. Fifty
about the dangers of chemical
years of prayer and sacrifice have led to
abortifacient contraceptives and
this monumental U.S. Supreme Court decision, which must be upabortion pills, as they are used more commonly, increasingly
held for future generations. This progress should inspire us to
available through the mail, more often used beyond ten
continue working to defend life. We must recognize the evil
weeks, resulting in further harm to the mother and child.
of abortifacient contraceptives, in vitro fertilization abortions,
“Emergency Contraceptives” are also abortifacient and exand diabolical medical research on aborted fetal tissue which
tremely hazardous to the health of the mother who ingests
must end for the legal protection of preborn human life.
them, as are any oral contraceptive abortifacient. A simple
Please visit our website at www.Nebraskansembracread of the patient information sheet written by the manuingLife.org for more information, and a complete list of
facturer and approved by the FDA included with these drugs
pregnancy resource centers across Nebraska and Western
reveals the numerous serious warnings about side eﬀects: disIowa, for the care of both mother and child, along with a
ability, permanent damage to organs, fertility risks, elevated
comprehensive pro-life directory which includes hotline
risk of cancer, other permanent damage, and even death.
numbers for pregnancy counseling, suicide intervention, child
traﬃcking, abortion pill reversal, healing from abortion, What has been the focus of your organization since it was
pornography addiction, and others. You will find adoption formed?
info, maternal care, legal assistance, many pro-life organiza- Since 1972, our organization has raised awareness and advanced
tions, resources and more. We encourage support of faithful the truth about the life issues in the community through spiripregnancy resource centers, now more than ever, as they pro- tual events, media, education, and political means. We work to
vide the counseling, medical care, education, material assis- expose the lies of the deceptive culture of death. We have served
tance and every support for any mother in need or crisis. We as a pregnancy resource center oﬀering pregnancy and std testall must be prepared to refer and assist, and serve.
ing, along with pregnancy counseling, especially through our
how will the sCotUs ruling aﬀect the work you do?

mobile ultrasound PRC. Pro-Life political representation is
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critical to our mission through our 501c4, Nebraskans Embracing Life ACTION, www.NeLaCtioN.org
Will that focus change?

fruitful marriage, and union with God, the author of life.
What needs to happen to end abortion completely?

We all need conversion. We must repent, in total surrender
Not until all human life is protected. Our focus includes
and live the Gospel, frequent the Sacraments and obey the
reaching out with you to pregnant mothers with the wide
true Church of Jesus Christ, spelled out in the Catechism,
support that is available from dozens of organizations across
and echoed throughout time by the Saints, Fathers, and DocNebraska and Iowa, from literally thousands of pro-life
tors of the Church. A faithful priest once told me this is the
church leaders and clergy, professional counselors, medical
most important pro-life work we can do and our only hope
personnel of varying specialties, social services, and mentors.
at ending abortion completely, to evangelize. As Catholics,
They are well prepared and ready to help with virtually any
we know our suﬀerings, merits and 'feeble eﬀorts' can be
need, including considerations for adoption, shelters, treatmagnified and multiplied by Mary our spiritual mother. We
ment for physiological or psychological circumstances, parmust entrust the cause of life and our hearts to her, as she,
enting classes, addiction recovery, child care, continuing
espoused to the Holy Spirit, forms Christ in our hearts,
education, and so much more. Everyone of us needs to be aware
minds and souls. Daily Mass, Rosary, and adoration of the
of these resources and be able to make a quick referral. We need
Blessed Sacrament are keys for the complete end of abortion,
to be active at our churches and volunteer ministries.
with sacrifice, fasting, reparation, almsgiving, as you know,
Teaching the beauty and freedom of living lives of
and it can happen, because nothing is impossible for God.
chastity and purity will strengthen families We have learned
We have faithful communities right here and now bearing
that anyone who has had any connection to abortion needs
fruit in Nebraska. Look at the life of
healing to some degree. The culture of
Christ in some of the African nations,
death wants us to accept extramarital
The vast majority of
because of such faithful people living in
sex as normal and healthy, but we
Nebraskans believe in a moral Him! They not only reject abortion but
know it is immoral, destructive, and
evil of every kind, they have a powerful
quality of education in our
leads to spiritual death in sin.
global influence, including our archdioThe vast majority of Nebraskans
schools that promotes
cese. My friend likes to quote Psalm 79
believe in a moral quality of education abstinence- not experimental,
in Latin, the universal language of the
in our schools that promotes abstiChurch, "Domine, ostende Faciem tuam et
nence- not experimental, permissive, permissive, or promiscuous sex
salvi erimus!" Show us thy face O Lord, and
in the lie of "safe sex"
or promiscuous sex in the lie of "safe
we shall be saved!
sex," and chastity outside of marriage.
Our school boards need to be reminded, reprimanded What are your expectations for a post-Roe era?
and replaced as needed until they represent parents and
You can see that we are at a most critical moment of time in
morality consistent with Nebraska values. We must be active
our nation, especially in Nebraska, the heart of America. We
on these boards.
all must stand up for pro-life, pro-family, pro-God truths no
a reversal of Roe would revert abortion laws back to the matter the consequences or what the future brings. Jesus said
states. What needs to happen now in Nebraska?
not to worry, nor be afraid. In our witness He said we will be
hated and persecuted as He was, but to rejoice because He
We must outlaw abortion without exception or condition
has overcome the world! We know this witness plants seeds
from conception without exception, in every circumstance.
and brings about conversion, and brings meaning to Our
Abortion is child killing, that’s the brutal reality we must
Lord’s Sacrifice on Calvary as we take up our crosses and folnever forget. In defense of life from conception, we must reclow and "to the extent that we follow Christ is the extent souls
ognize, and help others to recognize that advocacy for conwill be saved, to the extent we do not, souls will be lost." There
traception is advocacy for child abuse—contraception kills!
will be division and strife, but we labor in the vineyard for
We do not want Nebraska to become a destination state
the salvation of souls. Now is the time for all of us, and it’s
for abortion! Contact your state legislators and implore them
Jesus Christ or death, that’s it. Veni Sancti Spiritus!
to protect unborn children at every gestational age. Visit our
website, nebraskansembracinglife.org, and click on "Political
Action”. If we are a "life from conception" people, we must The fruit of decades of our faithful prayer: Roe v
fight abortifacient contraception through education, and re- Wade is dead, and children live. Thanks be to God!
alize that this causes most of the total abortions, several times
that of surgical and prescribed chemical, and usually before a
mother even knows she is pregnant. Contraception is contrary
to Church teaching, and interferes with the grace of a faithful,
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and still the Preachers are silent Denny Hartford, www.vitalsignsministries.org
I paid $3.99 a gallon for gas this morning, 22 cents a gallon government, media, and academia to keep from the public
more than just 10 days ago. And this was at Costco where drugs that do help.
the price is usually lower about 20 cents a gallon than at any
No, my friends, it’s not only gas prices that are soaring
other place in town. But, of course, with no practical actions out of control. So too are the forces of wickedness across a
being taken by the present administration, the price of gaso- wide front. Isn’t it ironic then (and terribly sad) that most
line (like the prices of hamburger, milk, clothing, utilities, churches have little or nothing to say about these enormous
rent, shoes, airline tickets, taxes, and everything
matters? Of course, the typical justification for
else) will keep going up and up while the quality “No, my friends, this ominous silence is that the preacher must
of life for Americans (and those around the
it’s not only gas not exchange the priorities of the gospel and
world who have historically looked to us for inspidiscipleship for political platforms. But that is a
prices that are
ration and assistance) will keep going down and
completely false premise. For neither of these
soaring out of
down.
obligations cancels any of the other duties the
After all, consider just a bit of the news I control. so too are pastor owes to his congregation and community.
read this morning through my regular online
No, indeed. The biblically-oriented preacher
the forces of
sources. Escalation of petty crime, felonious asmust also be about the Father's business of
wickedness across countering the lies most zealously promoted by
sault, grand theft, and murder. New evidence of
a wide front.”
massive vote fraud. Loud, lewd, and downright
the devil in our day.
loony “celebrations” of abortion. Attempts by
Among them? Lies that insidiously obscure,
progressives and other thugs to intimidate judges and police- distort, and outright deny God’s teaching about the sanctity
men from doing their jobs. New waves of illegal immigration of life; the creation of humans as either male and female; the
which are both encouraged and assisted by our federal gov- sacredness of marriage; and the sins of premarital sex, adulernment.
tery, and divorce apart from biblical reasons. Furthermore, the
Need more? The alarming impotence of America’s mis- preacher should be a model and a mentor regarding the
named criminal justice system that fails to prosecute crimi- Scripture's admonitions about child-rearing. That would renals as well as failing to hold in prison the ones who have quire his dedicated opposition to a government school system
been convicted. Sexual perversions being taught to kinder- which routinely indoctrinates students with lies about evogarten kids with the FBI and DOJ then investigating the par- lution, syncretism, socialism, disrespect for family, history, reents who complain about it! Starvation in Sri Lanka created ligion, and sexual perversions. My, oh my.
by a policy of radical environmentalism. The latest saber ratYet despite all the evidence of the world coming apart at
tling from China and North Korea and Iran and Belarus plus the seams, the church (except for scattered para-church minthe actual saber thrusts delivered by Russia to the people of istries and the increasingly rare preacher who dares to conUkraine. Nary a word about how the drug companies have front the anti-Christian culture rather than compromise with
made a fortune from products that failed to eﬀectively protect it) remains irresponsibly silent on these matters. Lord, please
people from Covid while at the same time conspiring with bring a new “great awakening” to our pulpits. And very soon.

CLIP AND SAVE!
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Homes foor Mothers and Babies:

Together we can help! YOU can save a liiffe today!

Mater Filiu
us of Nebraska A Catholic apostolate created to
help pregnan
ant women
w
whho
o fin
find themselves without support.
Women recceive housing, counseling, medical atten
ntio
tion,
workshops and contin
ntin
nuing educaatio
tion at no cost.
t
5924 S. 36th
Street, Omaha, NE
NE 68107 402-933-3466
Bethlehem
m House www.bethlehemhouseomaha.org
Serrving woomen who are pregnant and homeless since 2005.
Offfering
er
prrivate rooms in a safe
afe ennv
vironment.
2301 S 15thh St. Omaha, NE 68108 402-502-9224

Nationwide Pregnancy Help 1-800-395-HELP (4357)
optionline.org, care-net.org,
Essentiall Preegn
Essent
gnanccyy Services Helpline 402-554-1000
$VVXUH:
:R
RPHQ¶V&
&HHQWHU Helpline 402-397-0600
Abortion Pilll Reversal, call ASAP after firstt pill
https://www.abortionpillreversal.com/ 877-558-0333
National Suicide Prevention Hotline 1-800-273-8255
National Human Traffficki
icking Center 1-888-373-7888
Child Abuse Prevention,1-800-4-A-CHILD (422-4453)

Adoption
n and other services:
Bethannyy Ch
hristian Serrvvices, www.bethany.org
+RPH6RFLHW\
1HEUDVND&KLOGUHQ¶V
&
W\www.NCHS.org
Catholic Ch
harities www.ccomaha.org; Individ
duual, Marriage
and Family
y Counseling 402-554-0520 or 800-403-2435

Preegn
gnancy
cy Cou
Counseling, Testing and S
Seervice:
Students fo
for Liffee of America, www.standingwithyou.org
Need help now? 402-503-9331 www.studentsfo
forliffe.
e.org

Healing from
f
Abortion:
National A
Abortion Recovery 24 hour hotline 866-482-5433
www.Supp
portAfftterrAbo
Abortion.com, 844-289-HOPE
www.aborttionchangesyou.com
www.aft
fterrabortion.org
Project Raachel, www.hopeaft
fterabortion.com
PostAbortion Hea
H linngg, and Reconciliation fr
from the pain of
abortion. 888-456-HOPE or pro
ojectr
jectrachel@
@cssisus.org
5DFKHO¶V9LQH\DUG
9
www.rachaelsvineyard.org, PostAbortion Hea
H linngg Retreats Reconciliation and healing fr
from the
pain
ain off ab
abortion.
tio 877-467-3463
877 467 3463

$VVXUH:RPHQ¶V&HQWHUwww.assureomaha.com
6510 Sorensen Parkwaay
y, Omaha, NE. 68152
14225 Dayton Circle, Omaha, NE 68137
FREE STD and pregnancy testing by appointm
ntment
Essential Pregnancy Services www.essentialps.org
Free Pregnancy & STD Tests. No Hassle Counseling.
Maternal Assistance Hotline: 402-554-1000
Benson Center: 6220 Maple St. 68104, 402-554-0121
Bellevue Center: 908 W. Mission Ave, 68005, 402-933-2988
Maaple Villa
Villaage Center: 3029 N 93rd St,
St 68134,
68134 402-7
402 763-8768
763 8768

Freedom
re
from Pornography:

Lincoln Pregnancy Center, 111 Piazza Terrace, Lin
ncoln, NE,
68510, 402-483-4247, www.pregancylincolncenterr.org

www.omahaffo
ordecency.org Pornograp
aphy
hy degrades women,
damages marriage and fam
family, is sin
nfu
ful, ad
ddictive, diaabbolical.
Dads.org; Faith, Family, Fath
her
erhood; sex addiction fr
freedom
PATH ± Archdiocese of Omaha www.a
archomaha.org
pornography
hy addiction counseling and sup
pport.

*DEULHO¶V&RUQHUwww.gabrielscorner.com
Free Pregnancy Tests - Pregnancy Counseling
131 S 16th St, Council Bluff
ffs, IA 51501
Phone: 712-323-7756 Call ahead

Christian Radio:

www.kcro.com, Omaha 660AM, Lincoln 106.7 FM
www.bottradionetwo
network.org, Omaha 93.7F
FM, Lincoln 88.5FM
www.spiritcatholicradio.com Omaha 102.7FM

Liffee Choices www.fr
fremontp
ntpregnancy.com
Location - 1835 E. Militarry, Fremont,
nt, NE 68025
Phone: 402-721-5551 or 402-720-5526 fo
for appoin
ntm
tm
mennt.
t.
All serrv
vices are fr
free & conf
nfidenntial.
tial.

Legal:

Birthright International www.birthright.o
ht.org
K rney 308-234-9880
Kea
Nationwid
w e 800-550-4900
Lincoln 402-466-2609
Carroll 712-792-6592
Norfolk 402 379-1004
N
Councill Blufffs 712-322-2100
Sioux City712-258-3436
Fremont 402-721-5551
Grand Island 308-381-7845

Compr
omprehensive Con
Con
nfidenti
fide al He
Health Serviccees:
Sancta Familia Medical Apostolate 402-991-3393
10506 Burt Circle Omaha NE 68114. Catholic health care fo
for
thhe whole fam
family fr
from conception to natural deaath
th. Mon-Fri,
8am-5pm www.omahacatholicdoctors.org
Saint Paul VI Institute www.popepaulvi.com
6901 Mercy Rd. Omaha, NE 68106
Phone: 402-390-6600 Offfferin
ng
g reproductive health care, OBGYN, innffertility,
er
maternal feta
fetal medicine, NaPro Technology,
Creighto
hton Model FertilityCare System.

Life is sacred from the moment of concepti
eption!
www.AbortionDialogueAcademy.org ´3UR-/LIHLQPLQXWHVµ
³:H
:HVKRZSUR-choice peo
opple why abortion should be illegal
WKURXJK
JKRQHRQRQHFRQYHUVDWLRQVDQ
DQG\RXWK
WKSUHVHQWDWL
WLRQV´

www.ThomasMoreSociety.org, non-pro
ofit,
fit, national pub
ublic
intterest law fir
firm dedicated to restoring resspect in law fo
for liffe,
e,
fam
amily, and religious liberty,
t pro bono. Prro-life attorneys
always needed! For more in
nfo
formation, Martin Cannon, Mattt
Hefffron or Michael McHale (312)782-168
80. If so
someone you
know has been inju
njured or killed following an abortion, you
may be ab
able to bring legal action on her beehalff,, fr
free.
www.lifedynamics.com 940-380-8800

Additional inffo
o and copies off tth
his di
directory or updates:

Reggan Simons, rksimons@archdiocese.org,
Steve Zach, 402-558-2218
www.nebraskansembracingliffe.o
e.org/proliffed
edirectory
NEBRASKANS Embracing Liffee Educaattionnal 501c3; resource,
spiritual events, Mobile Pregnancy Ultrasounnd Resource Center
143 S 38th St, Omaha, NE 68131 402-3
399-0299
engage@nebraskansembracinglife.org

Surprise Thrift Shop, 143 S 38th S
St. Omaha, 68131
100% of all sales benefit pro-life orrganizations
Shop & Save hours: Th, Fr, Sa 10a-44p; 402-341-0625
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³Walking with Moms in Need´, www.archomaha.org
Bishops Pastoral Plan for Pro-Life Activities
Marion Miner, Associate Director for Pro-Life & Family
Nebraska Catholic Conference 215 Centennial Mall
South, Suite 310 Lincoln, NE 68508 402-477-7517
mminer@necatholic.org, www.necatholic.org
www.HeartofaChildMinistries.org, live ultrasounds
Vital Signs Ministries www.vitalsignsministries.org
P. O. Box 34278, Omaha, NE 68134
Denny & Claire Hartford 402-341-8886
Nebraska Right to Life www.nebraskarighttolife.org
402-438-4802 P. O. Box 80410, Lincoln, NE 68501-0410
American Life League Inc. (ALL) STOPP www.all.org
P. O. Box 1350, Stafford, VA 22555 540-659-4171
Jim Sedlak: 888-546-2580, Fax: 540-659-2586
Omaha Chapter STOPP, www.stopp.org
Stephen Zach, 4339 California St. Omaha, NE 68131
Phone: 402-558-2218
CB Chapter STOPP Mary Lybarger, 206 Redbud LN,
Council Bluffs, IA 712-325-0268
Human Life International www.hli.org
Pro-Life Missionaries to the World 800-549-LIFE
www.POP.org Population Research Institute
Priests for Life www.priestsforlife.org
PO Box 141172 Staten Island, NY, 10314
Phone: 718-980-4400, 888-735-3448, Fax: (718) 980-6515

Prayer and counseling opportunities; we need you!
Omaha: Planned Parenthood, 3105 N 93 Street (93rd
and Maple), abortions often Mon & Thur, 8 am-noon.
6DWDP+HOSHUVRI*RG¶V3UHFLRXV,QIDQWV. Essential
Pregnancy Services next door http://essentialps.org
Bellevue: Abortionist Leroy Carhart, 1002 W Mission
Ave, often Thurs, Fri, & Sat 7:30-11:30 am. Prayer Sat
9-DP*RG¶V+HOSHUVRI3UHFLRXV,QIDQWV; Chapel of
the Holy Innocents, 1229 Bellaire Blvd, Essential
Pregnancy Services next door http://essentialps.org
Council Bluffs PP: 1604 2nd Ave, Council Bluffs IA
Gabriel's Corner, 131 South 16th Street,CB IA 51501 712323-7756 www.gabrielscorner.com
We Provide Hope and Help for women facing unplanned
pregnancies. You are not alone! We are here to help!
Lincoln PP: 5631 S 48th St, Tuesday, abortions
https://supportwomenscarecenter.org/locations/lincoln/
www.abortionworker.com
www.LifeRunners.org, Remember the Unborn Jer 1:5
www.studentsforlife.org, Students for Life of America
www.businessandprofessionalpeopleforlife.org
NEBRASKANS Embracing Life, 501c3 Pro-life educational
non-profit building a culture of life through outreach in media,
spiritual events, pro-life booths, Mobile Ultrasound, more.
Always need prayers, volunteer and donor support to advance
our mission. www.nebraskansembracinglife.org
NEBRASKANS Embracing Life ACTION,
staff@nelaction.org, political 501c4, identifies and supports
pro-life, pro-family candidates, politicians, legislation

VOTE FOR LIFE! www.NELACTION.org

Covid, Vaccine WEBSITES: ethicalresearch.net,
COGforLIFE.org, drleemerritt.com, AFLDS.com,
AAPSonline.org, rcolemd.com, FLCCC.net, vacsafety.org,
TruthForHealth.org, www.faith-freedom.com

Contraception is dangerous to your health!
Contraception = Abortion! Facts from ALL.org:
Contraception separates husband from wife, and couple
from God. Most contraceptives are drugs or devices that can
cause abortion. &RQGRPVDQGWKH³VDIHVH[´OLHUHVXOWs in
ZLGHVSUHDG67'¶VHPRWLRQDOWUDXPDDQGLPPRUDOVH[
Contraceptives are not safe for mother or child, cause
abortions with many harmful side effects, according to the
patient information package and various studies. Guttmacher
Institute reports as many as 70,000,000 since R v W 1973, but
they exclude in vitro abortions, ³PHGLFDOUHVHDUFK´ abortions,
³HPHUJHQF\FRQWUDFHSWLYH´DERUWLRQVDQGthey exclude all
DERUWLRQVIURP³WKHSLOO´DQGFRQWUDFHSWLYHV
7R[LF2UDO&RQWUDFHSWLYHVOLNHµWKHSLOO¶ allow fertilization
to occur at a rate of 2-10% of the time. They cause the lining
of the uterus to become inhospitable to the developing baby
who literally dies from lack of nourishment and is aborted.
Prescribed pill-induced abortions exceed surgical abortions
and are ten times more likely to cause death, plus disabilities.
IUDs work by interfering with the enzymatic processes of the
developing baby and by inflaming the lining of the uterus,
making it inhospitable to implantation, also abortifacient.
Norplant consists of six-one inch long silastic rods implanted
in the arm and contains the progestin, levonorgestrel, which
acts for 5 years. There are approx. 1,500,000 users. At a 5065% ovu1ation rate times a 25% conception rate, this amounts
to between 2-3 million of these chemical abortions per year.
Depo-Provera similarly, is injected under the skin every 3
months. Based on an estimated 1 million users and an
ovu1ation rate of 40- 60%, it has been determined that at the
lower rate there are 400,000 ovulatory cycles, times a 25%
conception rate yielding about 100,000 chemica1 abortions
per cycle or 1,200,000 per year.
Abortion Pill used before ten weeks, RU 486 is a chemical
compound taken in pill form, can induce abortion in women
up to nine weeks pregnant; involves two drugs and three trips
to the doctor's office over a two week period. Surgical
abortions follow 4-5% failure rate. Many side effects from
minor to major, even death for mother or child. 7KH³PRUQLQJ
DIWHUSLOO´KDVover one billion in annual sales. Pills are
hD]DUGRXVWRZRPHQ¶VKHDOWKDQGHVSHFLDOO\WRPLQRU
children!
Breast Cancer and Abortion, many chemical side effects!
In the U.S., women under age 45 who have had abortions may
have a 50% higher risk of breast cancer, according to a study
reported in the Journal of the National Cancer Inst. The risk is
more than doubled for women under 18 who have abortions.
Stop Planned Parenthood, source: stopp.org. Planned
Parenthood Federation of America earns over two billion per
year selling birth control products. PP creates a demand for
these products via the sex ed it promotes in schools. As
promiscuity rises, so does the number of unintended
pregnancies due to contraceptive failure. PP then profits from
contraception, abortion = death for the child.

PLEASE DISTRIBUTE to every home, every
church, school, youth group, pro-life
organizations & teams. Everyone needs these
contacts for easy access and referral!
Offer to friends-You can save a life today!

The "big tent" of 1858
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(AN ENTIRELY FICTIONAL ALLEGORY ) Mike Steil

In New York, you can now legally kill children should he or she have the unmitigated audacity to survive surgical abortion, or if the mother should
decide to not have a live child at the last moments of delivery. The demonic blood lust of the Leftists is on full display for all to see as they openly
demonstrate how depraved they really are, and that the devil is their real god.
In addition, the conservative talk shows are generally all seemingly aghast of the horror of late-term abortions, for at least in those the baby is large
enough for all to see the obvious humanity of the child about to be slaughtered. And yet, this all negates the untold numbers of children who are victims
of first trimester child killing, or even any mention of the vast numbers of spontaneous abortions due to the use of hormonal birth control, including
the "Pill" and Depo-Provera, as well as the use of the IUD.
With the approach of the 2022 elections and the recent passing of the infanticide law in New York and the pending law in Virginia, it seemed like
a good idea to republish my article, a “what-if ” scenario on the slavery issue set in the middle of the nineteenth century.
Without wanting to tarnish the character of Harriet Tubman whom I greatly admire as someone who was willing to risk all to free approximately 300
slaves via the Underground Railroad, I have used her good name only to drive home a point that I think needs to be radically stated in these days of seemingly
philosophical and moral confusion over the gravely evil act of abortion and the temptation to compromise.

SLAVEHOLDER TIMES June 5, 1858

Harriet Tubman, who is also referred to as
The way the pro-choice for slavery
“Moses” by her followers because of her
groups see it, since a Negro slave isn't a
so-called “calling from God” in leading
person anyway, then why even worry
Negro slaves to freedom, decided to try to
about the possibility of freeing them, even
find, as she says, “a middle ground in the
for the extreme cases previously menname of the common good.”
tioned. A spokesman for the National AsStates a recently enlightened Ms.
sociation of Slaveholders, who did not wish
Tubman: “I just could not go on like this
to be identified, fearing abolitionist vioany longer. I mean, after being a leader for
lence, talked about how “any lessening of
so long of this uncivil war between those
the rights of the slaveholders would only
of us who want slavery abolished and
give Ms. Tubman and her band of terrorthose who want it to continue, I had to
ists a chance to take away our Constituconcede that we can probably agree on
tional rights” (referring to the right to own
more than we had imagined.”
slaves).
After a brisk day of negotiations with
He further reiterated that, “If all of
the large plantation owners, whom Ms. HARRIET TUBMAN - Photo Illustration / Shuttershock us aren't vigilant, we are going to end up
Tubman claims, “stand to gain the most from the continua- with a Federal oﬃcial on every plantation making sure our
tion of slavery,” she decided that this is ultimately the “best slaves are properly cared for, thereby depriving us of our right
of available options” for all those involved in the ongoing slav- to privacy.” In conclusion he stressed how ultimately this is
ery debate.
an issue of, “Who shall run our lives?”
In answer to the question of what led to her sudden
When confronted with other antislavery rights groups
change of heart, Ms. Tubman recognizes that slavery has been regarding how she is negating the pain and suﬀering of her
going on for so long now without any real hope in sight for own people, Ms. Tubman quips that: “When I used to expose
an end to it. Ms. Tubman explains: “I just decided that it was the reality concerning the humanity of the Negro slave and
counterproductive to conduct unlawful activities that I now the pain, deprivation, and injustice of slavery, people would
believe are not getting us very far.” Ms. Tubman also opines get irate and tell me that I should mind my own business,
how these activities may be “lowering the public’s opinion of and that no one is being forced to own slaves. Then they
the pro-freedom movement,” as she calls it. Recent opinion would tell me how traumatic this information is, especially
polls bear witness to the fact that the majority of the public to the children who hear it.”
disagrees with the extremely radical tactics of the abolitionShe further elaborated that, “People really didn’t believe
ists.
that conditions were as bad as I had stated and how this was
“Only a few thousand slaves have been freed when there for the good of the Negroes anyway, seeing how they are
are many more times this number still in captivity,” advises primitive and uneducated and they have food and a place to
Ms. Tubman. “And you know, of course, that the United live, which is the least that needs to be done for any animal.”
States Supreme Court says that a Negro slave ain't a person
However, in spite of the continual controversy over slavin the full sense of the word and is considered the property ery (which should have been settled once and for all by the
of the owner to be disposed of as he or she sees fit.”
Supreme Court 's Dred Scott decision), Ms. Tubman still beMs. Tubman went on about a possible compromise lieves that, “Compromise is inevitable for a more just society
whereby slaves who have outlived their usefulness, the crip- to be realized.”
pled or old age, could possibly be allowed to be set free. She
(Previously published in LIFE ADVOCATE, Nov 1993.)
was not too sure, however, that groups such as the Religious
NEL board member Mike Steil can be reached at
Coalition for Slavery Rights and the National Association of
mesteil@cox.net
Slaveholders and other pro-choice for slavery groups would
be favorable to any such compromise.

fashion: “a manner or Way of doing” Mike Steil
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“[R]elativism … allowing oneself to be carried away with every wind of doctrine, seems to be the only attitude that is fashionable. A
dictatorship of relativism is being constituted that recognizes nothing as absolute and … only leaves the ‘I’ and its whims as the ultimate
measure.” (Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, homily at Mass before the conclave that elected him as Pope Benedict XVI.) (Emphasis added)
When Our Lady said to the three young children at
Fatima, Jacinta, Francisco, and Lucia, “Certain fashions will be introduced that will oﬀend Our Lord very
much,” I have always thought that there must be
something more being warned about than mere
articles of clothing. After all, wouldn’t Mary be
warning us of major evils to come should we continue on our way of debauchery and sin? And as bad as
immodest clothing items are, there were other far worse evils
occurring.
According to the New Oxford Dictionary, the number
one definition for “fashion” is “a manner or way of doing.” Fr.
J. Boquet of Human Life International concurs when he says,
“When we read that the Blessed Mother at Fatima condemned ‘certain fashions,’ we are perhaps too apt only to
think of certain fashions in women’s dress. And Our Lady
very likely did have this in mind. But the word ‘fashion’ is
broader, referring not only to our choice of clothing, but also
our behavior.”
Fr. Boquet further adds:
What would Our Lady think of the current “fashion” of men
to squander hours every week lusting over pornographic images that are utterly degrading to women? Or what about the
“fashion” of men to use social media apps to “swipe” to find
no-commitment “hookups,” or the fashion of men to cohabitate with their girlfriends, with no intention of ever oﬀering
them the commitment and stability of marriage?
Or what about the “fashion” of school administrators and
teachers to teach “sex-ed” classes to mixed classes that include
the most obscene and graphic details about sexuality, without
any reference to marriage or morality? Or what about the
“fashion” of our politicians who support and march in public
parades that celebrate nudity and graphic obscenity? Or the
“fashion” of parents to bring their children to these parades,
utterly destroying their innocence?
Though it may seem hyperbolic to say, it is provably true
that our world is being literally torn apart at the seams by
what might be termed a crisis of modesty, or “sins of the
flesh.” Families are being torn apart by infidelity; women
used, abused and abandoned for entertainment; children
viewed as “inconveniences” to be prevented with contraception; babies conceived in loveless, commitment-less relationships, and then aborted; children’s innocence stolen by
pornography, and confusion about their sexuality sown at the
youngest ages. 1
Other travesties were occurring at the same time of the
visitation of Mary at Fatima—or very shortly would occur—
that have had a tremendous impact for the worse for human-

ity. Events were, in fact, happening around the same
time that did portend a very grave significance of
the message spoken by the Blessed Virgin Mary
about the meaning of the word “fashions.”
As Catholics, we recall that Mary appeared
at Fatima in 1917 to warn us of the events going
on in Russia, that “Russia would spread its errors
throughout the world,” and asking for the Consecration
of Russia to her Immaculate Heart. This coming at a time
when nobody was even much concerned at what was going
on in a far-oﬀ country that didn’t even rate as a significant
player in the Great War of WWI and, in fact, was shortly
taken over by internal revolts and riots. So timely, in fact, that
the communists were in control by October of 1917—where
we get the term— “The October Revolution.”
However, as early as 1914 in the U.S., the apostate
Catholic, Margaret Sanger, was publishing her newsletter, The
Woman Rebel, where she said every woman has, “The Right
to be lazy/ The Right to be an unmarried mother/ The Right
to destroy/ The Right to create/ The Right to love/ The Right
to live.” The masthead of every issue had the words, “No Gods
and No Masters.” According to author Marvin Olasky, “Such
rebelliousness was the common aspect of the The Woman
Rebel, and it regularly praised abortion, contrary to claims
that Sanger promoted ‘birth control’ and then only much
later—abortion.” 2
Fr. Josiah Trenham further points out: “Since the cultural
and revolutionary success of the great antichrist, eugenicist,
abortion advocate, fanatic, and contraceptor Margaret Sanger,
contraception has become all-pervasive in the West.” He further explains: “Modern man thinks no more seriously about
using contraception than taking a Tylenol for a headache.
Contraception today has become the unquestionable necessity for modern life to continue as it is. Modern western culture is a contraceptive culture. Contraception is so central to
contemporary life, that many moderns simply could not
maintain their lifestyle without it. The sacrament of modern
contraceptive culture is the pill.” 3
But there was another very significant reason for Sanger’s
rebellious stand regarding birth control as stated in The
Woman Rebel: “Birth control appeals to the advanced radical
because it is calculated to undermine the authority of the
Christian churches. I look forward to seeing humanity free
someday of the tyranny of Christianity no less than Capitalism.” 4
Author George Grant, being an authority on Sanger, further adds to our knowledge of her harmful influence: “By
1922, Margaret Sanger’s fame and fortune were unshakably
secure and she had won several key legal battles. In addition,
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she had coordinated an international conference on birth
control, and had gone on a very successful round-the-world
lecture tour. Her name was quickly becoming a household
word, and one of her numerous books had become an instant
bestseller in spite of—or perhaps because of—the tremendous controversy it had caused.” 5
In 1925, Margaret hosted an International neo-Malthusian and birth control conference at the Hotel McAlpin in
New York. She expressed alarm that, “The government of the
United States deliberately encourages and even makes necessary by its laws the breeding—with a breakneck rapidity—
of idiots, defectives, diseased, feeble-minded, and criminal
classes. Billions of dollars are expended by our state and federal governments and by private charities and philanthropies
for the care, the maintenance, and the perpetration of these
classes. Year by year their numbers are mounting. Year by year
more money is expended...to maintain an increasing race of
morons which threatens the very foundations of our civilization.”
According to George Grant,
By convening dozens of like-minded “neo-Malthusian
pioneer” from around the world, she was hopeful that together they would be able to circle the wagons, to “develop a
new evangelistic strategy," and ultimately to reverse the tide
of public opinion and public policy—and thus "to keep alive
and carry on the torch of neo-Malthusian truth.
For six days representatives from France, England, Norway, Holland, Austria, Hungary, Germany, Belgium, Spain,
Sweden, Switzerland, Italy, Portugal, India, South Africa,
Russia, Mexico, Canada, Japan, and China listened as “experts” delivered papers, made speeches, held workshops, and
oﬀered dire prophecies.
By the end of the conference, it was apparent to all of
them that unless they took “a course of drastic action the
world would face certain eminent disaster.” Many had been
involved in some sort of subversive sex-activism for quite
some time—each of the participants claimed membership in
the International Federation of Neo-Malthusian Leagues
and most were leaders in the Eugenics Society. A loose federation of “race hygiene societies” “birth control leagues,”
“family planning associations,” and “social Eugenics committees” was formalized. The new federation took a self-consciously presuppositional anti-Christian, anti-family, and
anti-choice bent from the start. 6
But a funny thing happened on the way to the eugenicists’ version of heaven on earth: World War II. Especially,
that the goals of the eugenicists’ needed to be toned down for
a time as Hitler and the Nazis looked with favor on all that
was happening in the U.S., and even used a number of their
ideas for their own program of “The Final Solution.”
At the same time, there was a fashion that became known
as the “flappers,” a term that designated many things about
the women of the 1920s. Some definitions of the term may

have been used to denote teenage girls in Northern England,
or it may even have come from an older word that was used
in reference to a prostitute. Flappers were known for the skirt
being hiked above the knees, but also,
After World War I, the flapper generally represented a
lewd and disreputable woman who consistently flouted the
conventions of society at the time of the 1920s. Still, despite
the fact that a flapper’s conduct was at the time considered
less than respectable, it still helped to redefine the role of
women in society at large. The image of the flapper was that
of a young woman who frequented jazz clubs at night to
dance provocatively, smoke cigarettes, and date men indiscriminately. Other activities they indulged in were driving
cars, riding bicycles, and defied Prohibition by openly drinking alcohol. These women also were fond of holding petting
parties, where making out and forms of foreplay were popular
and also the main event. 7
So here again, we see that fashion was emblematic of a
general trend, as opposed to just a manner of dress. The stock
market crash of October 1929 eﬀectively marked the end of
the Roaring Twenties, an era F. Scott Fitzgerald would later
call “the most expensive orgy in history.”
Lynn Dumenil, professor emerita of history at Occidental College and author of The Second Line of Defense: American
Women and World War I, says that of the results of the 1920s,
“Changes in the family, the movement toward smaller families, birth control, less restraints in private life”—that these
changes were "permanent.”
If I was to be so bold as to try to understand what Mary
was expressing, I would say that God would be more sorrowful over those permanent changes.
As an explanation of what is happening, Herbert
Schlossberg writes: “After biblical faith wanes, a people can
maintain habits of thought and of self-restraint. The ethic remains after the faith that bore it departs. But eventually a
generation arises that no longer has the habit, and that is
when the behavior changes radically. There is no protection
against this in statutes or constitutions, which become scraps
of paper when people come to despise the law that stands behind them....
“The generation now alive has remained true to many
vestiges of the biblical faith. These remnants are the smile of
the Chestshire cat, remaining for a time after the disappearance of the entity in which it was incarnated. 8
As further related by John O. Anderson: “One view is that,
like the Israelites of Hosea's time, we modern Christians have
acquiesced to the pagans. The secular humanists made themselves sound intellectually well-grounded to us; we forsook
our biblical moorings. Secular humanism was made to sound
convincing and logical, and biblical, and biblical Christianity
by contrast was painted as obsolete. Humanism became fashionable. The true gospel of Jesus became passé. 9

continued on page 12

aquinas on When human Life begins
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Sister Renée Mirkes, OSF, PhD

This column first appeared at the The Catholic Thing (www.thecatholicthing.org). Copyright 2022. All rights reserved. Reprinted with permission.

Note: Whether the Supreme Court overturns Roe or not in
the next few weeks, there’s a longstanding problem among
Catholics that needs to be addressed. And Sister Renée
Mirkes takes it head on today: the public Catholics who misrepresent Church teaching, from the past as well as in the
present. “Catholics for Choice” have, for decades, been misusing Aquinas to distract from sound moral teaching on
abortion. That distortion has gotten so deeply into the public
bloodstream that our “Catholic” president cites such sophistry and goes virtually unopposed. Sister Renée directs
a sound Catholic bioethics center—and
there are many other such voices we
need to hear from in coming months
and years. The Catholic Thing is committed to bringing those voices to you and
to the larger public discourse. But we
can’t do that, or many other things,
without your help. I know that you
know what’s at stake, because you’re a
TCT reader. So take action. Help us
help the Church and this nation. —
Robert Royal

misinformation while quashing truth in the public square.
The question of when human life begins is critically significant not only for the preborn but for every last one of us. As
a simple matter of justice, then, we must answer this question
truthfully.
How, then, do contemporary Thomist scholars reconcile
Aquinas’s use of medieval biology with Church teaching on
abortion? The issue is this: on the one hand, Aquinas, writing
in the 13th century, described delayed
hominization of the newly conceived
human embryo – relying on Aristotelian and medieval biology. On the
other hand, Aquinas would argue today
—in light of indisputable 21st-century
embryology —that the human embryo
is a human being immediately from its
single-cell stage forward.
But we need to explore this subject
in greater detail.
Rejecting the Pythagorean and Platonist notion that the body is the
“tomb” or “prison” of the soul, and that
the soul is infused into a body that is
alien to it, Aristotle saw the soul as the
If, as now seems likely, Roe and Casey
natural form of the body. The soul not
are overturned by the Supreme Court,
only organizes, unifies, and specifies the
public debates will begin in dozens of
matter of the human body, it’s also
Photo Illustration / Shuttershock
states about when human life begins.
never opposed, or foreign, to the body.
There’s much confusion on the subject, even among
Aristotle (and Aquinas after him), however, did not beCatholics. So, it’s imperative that we look to reliable guides
lieve the human soul – with its complex spiritual powers –
for wisdom on this crucial matter.
could be present at fertilization because the “matter” of the
Unreliable guides are everywhere. Consider, for instance,
pregnancy was not proportionate to the “substantial form” of
President Biden’s recent assertion:
the human soul.
Roe says what all basic mainstream religions have historIt’s important to understand what Aristotle and Aquinas
ically concluded, that the existence of a human life and being
meant by the concept of “suﬃcient matter” – the idea that
[sic] is a question. . . . Is it at the moment of conception? Is it
matter or the material principle of a pregnancy must be prosix months? Is it six weeks? Is it quickening, like Aquinas arportionate to a rational soul.
gued?
Both philosophers held that, at conception, the only
In a misguided eﬀort to make abortion permissible in the
available material substance was the woman’s menstrual
early stages of development, Biden cites Aquinas’s use of the
blood, a homogenous mass without any form or structure of
medieval theory of “quickening” to suggest that even the
its own. The matter of the menstrual blood had to be inCatholic Church isn’t sure if the embryo is a human being
formed by the external agent of the semen that remained in
from conception onward.
the womb post-conception and that formed the menses in a
Biden’s claim must be challenged. And so must its “twin”
series of progressively perfecting phases.
contention from Roe: if medical, scientific, and religious exThis formative process took approximately forty days for
perts can’t agree when, in its developmental journey, the emmales and eighty days for females whereby the semen formed
bryo/fetus becomes a human being, then we cannot declare
the menses first to the level of physiological (vegetative) life
if or when abortion destroys a human life. A pregnant
and then to the level of sentient (animal) life. Aristotle argued
woman, therefore, should be legally free to abort her “pregthat only when the fetal body reached this higher state of fornancy” —a mere clump of cells.
mation did it receive its final organization by a human form,
But this is just another example of a politician spreading
continued on page 11

a rational soul.
Based on this—and on a medieval biology that diﬀered
even from Aristotelian biology – Aquinas concluded that,
in all probability, God did not unite the body and soul until
later in embryonic development.
Once we understand the Aristotelian/Thomistic (A/T)
theory of delayed hominization, however, four facets of
President Biden’s misappropriation of that theory surface.
1. Although the A/T theory was based on inaccurate biology, there is truth in its underlying principle, namely, that
the soul requires suﬃciently complex matter. This truth,
combined with contemporary biology on the DNA at conception, warrants a true conclusion: the being or the “matter”
of the zygote and early embryo is human because its body is
human. That is, a greater part of the information needed to
construct the zygote’s embryonic, fetal, and adult human
body, including the human brain, is contained in its nuclear
DNA. It’s a human body because it’s brought to life – informed, organized, unified – by the life principle of a
human intellectual soul. In sum, the single-celled human
zygote – a human body formed by a human soul – is a
human being, i.e., an individuated human organism.
2. While fetal events like the appearance of the primitive
streak, the developed brain, or “quickening” demarcate important stages in the maturation of the individuated human
organism that began at fertilization, they do not signal the
emergence of a new organism where there was previously
none.
3. Contemporary theologians, bioethicists, and politicians
(even Catholics like Biden) who invoke the A/T delayed
hominization theory to postpone humanhood to some
point post-conception fail to grasp the theory’s primary
principle: a particular body is human when it is animated
or informed by a human soul.
4. It is a paradox wrapped in an enigma why a Catholic
president would cite, without accurate appropriation, this obsolete controversy for delayed hominization.
In sum, public discussion of when human life begins ought
to include the most current embryology as interpreted by
sound philosophical anthropology. It should neither revert
back to medieval science nor misappropriate Aquinas’s use
of that biology to defend the mistaken theory of delayed
hominization.
Such uses of Aquinas need to be seen for what they are:
partisan politics not authentic science or religious principle.
Renée Mirkes, OSF, PhD is a member of the Franciscan Sisters of Christian Charity, Manitowoc, WI. She serves as director of the Center for NaProEthics [the ethics division of
the Pope Paul VI Institute, Omaha, NE]. Please visit
www.PopePaulvi.com
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Nebraska
Cares
Program

“Aquianas” continued from page 10

Nebraskans Embracing Life provides car seats, baby cribs,
play pens, and other material assistance to mothers in need.
We need your help! Please make your donations to
Nebraskans Embracing Life, Cares Program, 143 S 38 St,
Omaha, NE 68131. Thank you for any support!
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“You are not alone!”
A SAFE PLACE TO HEAL FROM
THE EFFECTS OF ABORTION
• Confidential or anonymous
• One on one, or small group
• Via text, virtual, or in person
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Thrift Store
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143 S 38 St, Omaha NE
ɭ Thur, Fri, and Sat 10:00 am–4:00 pm.
Open
Shoppers and donations always needed.
ɭ

402-341-0625
ɭ

All profits go to pro life organizations!

www.nebraskansembracinglife.org/pro-life-thrift-store-in-omaha/

ɭ

PALMER
PSYCHIATRIC
SERVICES
402-979-7128

OmahaPsychiatricPalmer.com

CHESTERTON
ACADEMY
OF OMAHA

402-205-5341

5301 S 36th St, Omaha 68107
www.SaintBarnabas.Academy

school@saintbarnabas.academy
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COVID jabs are NOT for children! Check with your faithful pediatrician! https://COGforLife.org
They are ineffective, as high numbers of ‘vaccinated’ have still been infected. The youngest
are the least vulnerable to the Covid virus and it’s effects. “Vaccines” associated even “remotely” with abortion after live fetal organ research, have now been exposed as a spearhead
for a profit driven globalist agenda which includes the widely held population control measures
of abortion, contraception, sterilization, and euthanasia practices of “UN Agenda 2030” falsely
presented as helping the poor of the world. https://cornhuskerguardian.com/why-is-nebraskaallowing-douglas-county-health-department-to-offer-covid-19-vaccines-to-children-under-5/

“Fashion” continued from page 9
“God will not tolerate our nation's sin, and neither will He tolerate our silence towards it. Our silence is nothing more than a visible sign of our lack of compassion for
our neighbor. We must be moved to speak the truth and to speak it now.” 10
Although this message by Mr. Anderson was meant for the evangelical community,
I believe it just as well applies to us Catholics.
[F]or decades only the liberals made themselves seen and heard. Sadly, the liberal
church is nothing more than secular humanism dressed up in clerical robes. To the unwary, it
may look and sound like Christianity, but underneath it is as empty as the rest of secularism. The liberal church has abdicated its position on true biblical morality to remain
chic and acceptable to the world. They haven't withdrawn from moral battle, they simply
haven't engaged in it. (Emphasis added)

Do you like to Travel?
Nicole at: 402-403-4386
nicole@specialjourneys.org

www.SpecialJourneys.org

Proceeds donated to Pro-Life
Organizations in Nebraska
www.shoot4life.org

x(402) 597-1188

www.stoneconceptsomaha.com

As a result of this failure by the true church, secular society has followed through by
disallowing the Christian voice. Christians have withdrawn from the scene as the secularists have gladly allowed them out. 11
Sr. Lucia warned Cardinal Caﬀarra that the “final battle” between God and Satan
would be the battle over marriage. 12
What could be a greater attack on the family than the widespread use of abortifacient
birth control, which is now widely accepted as a fashionable form of family limitation, as
well as abortion as a “backup” mechanism should the contraceptive fail, as they ALL will
do. In addition, through the eﬀorts of the rabid anti-lifers, for the low sum of $39.99,
the expectant mother can now obtain at the neighborhood pharmacy a human pesticide
giving her a 95 percent chance to deliver an “unwanted” dead baby if taken within a few
days of sexual intercourse. The mother can then go and self-abort herself in the convenience of her own home, thereby making her the sole participant in the killing of her unborn oﬀspring as she is the one who is wielding the killing tools, namely—the death
chemicals. Although, technically, it is the same chemical used for the birth control pill—
only in larger doses.
Collectively, we as a society have decided that children are no longer a special blessing
of God to be loved, cherished, and desired, and so our lives are filled with many entertainments (defined as diversions) to take their place. In addition, many people are very
content in lavishing all that love and aﬀection denied to children on pets that can never
really return the same in a meaningful way—not in this life—and definitely not in the next!
It must have been a shocking and unimaginable statement for the hearers in Jesus’
time to hear Him say: “For behold, the days shall come, wherein they will say: ‘Blessed are the
barren, and the wombs that have not borne, and the breasts that have not given suck.’” 13 And
yet, how can anyone deny that those days are now upon us. May God have mercy on us all.
(Endnotes Available by Request)
"Fashion: A Manner or Way of Doing" by Mike Steil, previously published in The Remnant, May 15, 2022.
Mr. Steil has written for Nebraskans Embracing Life, The Remnant, LIFE ADVOCATE and is an NEL
Board member. He can be reached at mesteil@cox.net.

THE HEEL
SPIRITUAL INSIGHT

GENESIS 3:15
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N O R E T R E AT

Jesus Christ is being betrayed from Within David Zebolsky

Christians who stand together defending life are alive and growing in the body of Christ;
by God’s grace they have turned from sin and accepted a greater calling to the uncompromising
truth of Jesus Christ, Pro-God, Pro-Family, Pro-life. We live our lives for Him in prayer and
sacrifice for our brothers and sisters, falling short at times, but more often, rising to new spiritual
heights in Him as members of the Church that He established on St Peter and the Apostles,
and handed down by them through apostolic succession in the Magisterium, the Church’s teaching oﬃce, the Tradition that Paul spoke of in 2 es, chap 3. e Church and government represent two opposite kingdoms, one heavenly in the Father of Life and one worldly in the father
of lies. A government faithful to God will bring blessings, but a government cooperating with
evil will bring death. But what of corruption in the Church? And betrayal?
Communities in every area of the world have been profoundly infected in the last 60
years by the massive homosexual abuse crisis in the Catholic Church, with other faith communities similarly infected; a real pandemic along with other sinful viruses such as pornography,
contraception, abortion, and euthanasia. ese spiritual diseases corrupt souls, destroy life and
rage against humanity today. Our minds cannot begin to comprehend the spectacular numbers
of children harmed or lost from these great evils of our time, child abuse with countless victims
(please pause for moment of respectful silence here). As we look back at the recent response of
the Church to these evils, we have not seen an eradication of homosexual priests or a zealous
defense of life, but instead, have watched in jaw dropping shock, at the rise of morally compromised men to positions of authority as rectors, bishops and cardinals, who openly advocate for
sin and compromise the sanctity of life in holy matrimony. Two towering examples among many
include allowing the Chinese government to select and recommend their own bishops, and the
worship of idols at St Peter’s in Rome. e obvious Christian position of chastity outside of marriage
is not taught nor understood by majority populations. Some say the upcoming “Synod on Synodality” is not a radical return to the roots of the teachings of our Church Fathers, Doctors, and
Saints, but rather, a modernist push to a “new era” of Church approved homosexual unions and
so-called “gay marriage”, in blasphemous comparison to the reflection of the Blessed Trinity in
holy marriage. is same false church is modeled by the likes of our current US president and
every “catholic in name only” politician who espouses these same sex unions with the “seamless
garment” argument for pro-life issues. ey openly reject St Paul’s admonition in 1 Cor:10, and
bear no resemblance to faithful discipleship, rather they cooperate with evil and compromise,
betraying our Lord in those many victims. Astonishing. Who would dare to diminish, obfuscate,
or pervert the teaching of God Himself? Who could be so deliberately deceptive and inflict
these wanton evil crimes on global populations, in the name of helping the poor or marginalized?
e devil himself, and right before our eyes, deceiving the masses.
e nuclear family is the building block of society. Our merciful God has created each
one of us, and invites us to be reborn in the waters of Baptism, in true supernatural life and
love, which has nothing to do with the desires of the flesh! LGBT titles oppose the true Person of
Jesus Christ, “He that believeth in me, as the scripture saith, Out of his belly shall flow rivers of
living water,” John 7:38. Our identity is lost-without meaning, unless we find ourselves in our
Savior, as adopted children of God in Christ Jesus through Baptism. (See Romans). He died for
us, and is risen from the dead to open the gates of heaven for us; such is our divine invitation!
is is life and family, this is the invitation we extend in compassion without judgment, our
Savior uncompromised. Men cannot redefine Him, or add to what can only be revealed to us
from God Himself.
erefore, let us heed the words of the Author of Life: “I call heaven and earth as witnesses
this day, that I have set before you life and death, blessing and curse. erefore, choose life, so that
both you and your oﬀspring may live.” Deut 30:19.

spiritcatholicradio.com

www.omahacatholicdoctors.org

Surprise Thrift Store
143 S 38 St, Omaha NE
Open Thur through Sat
10:00 am–4:00 pm.
Shoppers and donations
always needed.
402-341-0625
All proceeds go to defend life!

For Your Information and Support

www.NebraskansEmbracingLife.org/information

Surprise Thrift Store: 143 S 38 St, Omaha NE, Open Thu, Fri, & Sat
10:00 am–4:00 pm. Shoppers and donations always needed.
402-341-0625. All proceeds go to defend life! Best prices!

Medical If you or someone you know is in crisis!
www.Abortionpillreversal.org: 1-877-558-0333
National Suicide Prevention Hotline, 1-800-273-TALK (8255)
Pregnant: 800-533-4346, 800-453-1011, TEXT: 781-227-3060
www.SupportAfterAbortion.com
www.PopePaulVI.com; reproductive technology, fertility and care
www.OmahaCatholicDoctors.org: https://Sancta Familia, Catholic
Medical Apostolate
www.Hopeafterabortion.com: healing and conversion
Pregnancy Support and Counsel
www.AssureOmaha.com; Pregnancy Resource & Counseling Center
www.EssentialPS.org, Essential Pregnancy Services
www.Optionline.org; pregnancy resource, information, referral
www.GabrielsCorner.com, Pregnancy Resource and Counseling
www.HeartofaChildMinistries.org; live ultrasound presentation
www.Optionline.org; pregnancy options
www.Internationalhelpline.org: pregnancy counseling and referral
www.Bethlehemhouseomaha.org; home for mothers
www.MaterfiliusNE.org; support for parents, mothers and babies
Vaccine information
www.AmericasFrontlineDoctors.org, AFLDS.com
www.COGforlife.org; Children of God for Life
www.TheMedicalRebel.com; DrLeeMerritt.com
www.AAPSonline.org, www.rcolemd.com,
www.timetofreeamerica.com
www.TruthForHealth.org, www.FLCCC.com, www.VacSafety.org
www.Faith-Freedom.com; resources, exemption, defense
Adoption
www.AdoptionResources.org, www.CatholicAdoptionOnline.com
www.ChristianAdopt.org; Baptist Children’s Homes
News and Information
www.OperationRescue.org, www.LiveAction.org
www.ThomasMoreSociety.org; Legal Pro-Life 501(c)(3)
www.MassResistance.org; pro-family activism
www.VitalSignsMinistries.org; Christ-centered pro-life advocates
www.Weteachthink.com; Angela Copenhaver
www.Lifesitenews.com; up-to-date Christian news and commentary
www.Lifenews.com, www.Watch.org; faithful daily news
www.HLI.org: Human Life International
www.POP.org; over population myth
www.SpiritCatholicRadio.com; 88.3, 89.3, 90.1, 91.5, 99.3, 102.7 FM
www.Bottradionetwork.com; faithful Christian radio
www.NFFV.org, Nebraskans for Founders Values
www.Saltandlightcouncil.org; Biblical Citizenship
www.Priestsforlife.org; pro-life resource, www.Onemoresoul.com;
chastity, marriage, children
www.LIFERunners.org; All in Christ for Pro-Life
www.ALL.org: American Life League
www.AFA.net; American Family Association
www.Constitution.congress.gov
www.KolbeCenter.org; the study of creation
www.StRaphaelBioEthics.com; morally acceptable health care decisions
www.AAEteachers.org; largest national, non-union, profess educators' org.
www.Studentsforlife.org; millennials pro-life generation
www.AbortionDialogAcademy.org; creating cultural dialog
www.Righttobeborn.com; Mary E Buckley, author
www.Heartofachildministries.org, Live Ultrasounds at your school
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GabRieL aWaRd
And the angel said to her: Fear not,
Mary, for thou hast found grace with
God. Behold thou shalt conceive in
thy womb, and shalt bring forth a
son; and thou shalt call his name
Jesus. (Luke 1:30-31)

We salute The Thomas More Society with offices in Omaha
and Chicago. Their legal defense for the Pro-Life movement
provides high quality pro bono legal services from local trial
courts all the way to the United States Supreme Court. Omaha
attorneys Matt Heffron, Martin Canon, and Andrew Bath lead
a legal team handling hundreds of cases across the country.
They often work behind the scenes in Nebraska and Iowa. Prolife attorneys always needed for support. Please visit
www.ThomasMoreSociety.org for more information about
specific cases, news and the upcoming banquet in Omaha on
August 24th.

Witness at the Abortion Mills!

Your witness is desperately needed! The higher our numbers the more
"turn aways" and "saves" happen, and a greater witness to passers
by. We need your prayer! We need your witness to defend the unborn!
Our efforts are always peaceful and always prayerful. Whether you
are at home, the chapel, or the abortion location, prayer is our most
important mission! Sidewalk advocates always needed! Isaiah. 41:10
"Do not be afraid I am with you." If you have a compassionate heart
for a mother, she needs your gentle voice of truth. Who speaks for the
unborn child at an abortion? Please pray for these little ones, that they
may live, before their shed blood cries out to God!
Omaha Planned Parenthood: Abortionist Debra Turner, 3105 N
93rd Street (93rd and Maple), Abortions Mon & Thur, 8 am-noon,
Helpers of God’s Precious Infants, Saturday 10-11am,
Essential Pregnancy Services, 3029 N 93 St, 402-554-1000

Abortionist Leroy Carhart: 1002 W Mission Ave, Bellevue, NE
Abortions Thurday, Friday, & Saturday 7:30-11:30 am.
Helpers of God’s Precious Infants, Saturday 9-10 am
Essential Pregnancy Services, 908 W Mission Ave, 402-554-1000
Chapel of the Holy Innocents: 1229 Bellaire Boulevard, Bellevue,
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, 2nd & 4th Saturday, 8:15 am

Council Bluffs Planned Parenthood: 1604 2nd Ave
Gabriel's Corner: Council Bluffs Pregnancy Resource and
Counseling Center, 131 South 16th Street, Council Bluffs, IA 51501,
712-323-7756, Catherine, gabrielscornercb@gmail.com. We
provide hope and help for women facing unplanned pregnancies.
Wednesday-telemed abortions, Prayer Warriors needed 9 am-noon;
Saturday Mass-9 am; 24 hr adoration:Tues
8 pm-Wed 8 pm
Lincoln Planned Parenthood: 5631 S 48th St, Lincoln, NE
Lincoln Right to Life, Pro Life Center, 5632 S 48th St, Abortion Day is
Tues, Holy Mass 10 am
www.WomensCareCenter.org/Lincoln

PRO-LIFE SNAPSHOTS
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Pro-life Rally at the Roman L Hruska Federal
Courthouse in Omaha on Jun 24. Roe V Wade
is dead—unborn children will live!

Life Runners Lois Coyne, Marcy Gregory, David Zebolsky, and Michael Weinhart pictured next to NEL Mobile Pregnancy Resource Center and driver Kevin Todd (in inset),
all working with Nebraskans Embracing Life to distribute thousands of pro-life cards,
holy cards, and Divine Mercy Images, in English and Espanol.

Deacon Richard Peterson leads Stations NEL Pro-Life Legends Ann Bowen and CarEd and Dana Sauley have invested in this life of the Cross on Good Friday at Planned olyn LaGreca protest Abortion King, Warren
saving van in witness to life.
Parenthood unborn child killing center. Buffett, "ORACLE OF ABORTION!"

Assure Banquet Apr 21, keynote speaker Franklin
Graham showcases their mobile new pregnancy
resource center (pictured in inset).

Life Runner participants gather for the Pro-Life Legend Steve Zach with his cross
on Good Friday at the Bellevue Carhart aborCinco de Mayo Parade.
tion mill.

Abortion Dialogue Academy Banquet conversion to life with one on one conversations and
youth presentations. www.abortiondialogueacademy.org

Free “Vote for Life!” Yard Signs available for
your home, business, or church. Feel free to
take enough for your entire congregation!
Stop by our office Th, Fr, Sa 10 am-4 pm, or
call 402-399-0299.

T- shirt depicting the "bans" that the city of
Belleuve placed on the previous tactics of
"Shelley" and the other "deathscorts" who
blocked the compassionate appeals of sidewalk advocates to mothers for one last plea
to save their child from certain death.

Nebraskans Embracing Life works to defend life through our spiritual events, educational outreach, and our media
with newsletters, email, website, and social media. Our Mobile Pregnancy Resource Center is equipped with an ultrasound machine. Please visit our website www.NebraskansEmbracingLife.org and discover "You can save a life
today!" We need volunteers! Our Political Action 501c4 works to identify Pro-Life candidates and their pro-life legislation. Visit www.NELACTION.org. We thank you for your ongoing support in prayer, volunteering, and donations.

UPCOMING NEL PRO-LIFE EVENTS

Non-Profit
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID
PERMIT 120
OMAHA, NE

NEL ANNUAL GARAGE SALE
Our Lady of Lourdes Church Gymnasium
2120 S 32 Ave, Omaha - July 14, 15, 16. Donation drop off - Sun, Mon, Tues, Wed. July
11-13, 8 am - 8 pm. We need your help
NEL PRO-LIFE BOOTH VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
July 28 - Aug 6 - Lancaster County Fair
Aug 3-7 - Sarpy County Fair, Springfield NE
Aug 10-13 - Cass County Fair
Aug 25-28 - Our Lady of Guadalupe Fiesta,
4930 S 23 St, Omaha,

Aug 20-22 -Sidewalk Advocates for Life Training, contact saflomaha2022@gmail.com
July 30 - 9 am, Liferunners.org, Pro-Life Rally
Omaha Planned Parenthood, 3105 N 93 St
Aug 20, 21, 22 - Sidewalk Advocates for Life
Training, Michelle Witt 989-330-7661
Aug 23 - Thomas More Society Omaha Banquet, keynote KC Major League All Star Mike
Sweeney, 5 pm social, 6:30 pm, Program,
UNO Scott Center, www.thomasmoresociety.org
Sept 10 - National Day of Remembrance for
Aborted Children, St. Mary Cemetery, Omaha
Sept 23-24 - Bishops Pro-Life Conf, Lincoln
Sept 24 - Archbishops Pro-Life Procession, St
Mary's, Bellevue, 8 am holy mass, rosary procession to the abortion mill, reception.after..
Sept 28 - Nov 6 - 40 Days for Life, fall campaign, Sign up www.40daysforlife.com
Oct 2 - National Life Chain www.lifechain.org

143 S 38th Street, Omaha NE 68131
(402) 399-0299

http://NebraskansEmbracingLife.org
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

NEBRASKANS
EMBRACING

REPAIR SHOP SPECIALTIES!

LIFE NEWS

is looking for

advertisers for
our quarterly

www.WheatfieldsCatering.com

newsletter.

Packages are

affordable and
are tax

deductible.

402-399-0299
for more

Pressure
Washers

VAL6 Radiant
Heaters

Semi Bumpers

PO Box 318/331 Relf Ave
Orchard NE 68764
Jim Zoucha
402-340-0199
aiequipment@hotmail.com

www.AGHeaters.com
Waste-Oil Heaters

800-846-5157

Evaporative
Coolers

EconoDri
Grain Transiitions

Pickup Bumpers

information.
Space is
limited.

www.AndresOmaha.com

CELEBRATING 35 YEARS
OF SERVICE!
(402) 455-5296
www.kozylawncare.com

Siding and Gutters

402-714-2000

www.pitchroofingllc.com

